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STETSON ELEVEN TACKLES NORMAN INSTITUTE
GAME SCHEDULED TO BE PLAYED
AT CUMMINGS FIELD AT 4 O'CLOCK

MILEAGE THE COAST
ELEVENS WILL HAVE
TO COVER THIS FALL

The distances Pacific Coast
By HARRIS SIMS, Stetson Publicist
Conference football teams will
Stetson's Hatter aggregation of gridsters will be seen travel this Fall to meet their
is shown here together
in their second game of the season on Cumming's Field 'rivals
with the distance each eleven
today when they meet the Norman Institute Eleven of traversed in 1924:
Team.
1925. 1924.
Norman Park, Ga.
Washington State_12,774 4,030
7,288 4,520
Nothing whatever is known as to the strength of the Montana
Washington
6,530
732
Georgia outfit, consequently Coach McQuillan is taking no Idaho
5,554 5,812
5,196 5,812
chances on the affair, but went forward this week with Oregon Aggies
SouthernCalifornia 3,270 3,426
a heavy training program to follow out. The opposition Stanford
2,874 2,642
2,578 1,846
scheduled to fac'e the Hatters today hail from a California
2,386 2,962
comparatively small institution and may launch a lumber- Oregon
ing attack against the Green and White gridsters, howTotal
48,450 28,078
ever if such a hypothetical lumbering attack does become a
GLEE CLUB ORGANIZES
reality it is certain that the Hatter outfit will be present
at the scene of battle with just a bit more lumbering than The Glee Club had their first
meeting on Monday night. Mr.
will be relished by the Georgia aggregation.
Duckwitz introduced to the asThe easily won victory of last Saturday over the Palmer pirants for places in the club. Miss
Hibbard, who is to direct both
College lads has given rise to no let up in the Hatter camp. clubs this year.
Practice becomes more strenuous, Coach McQuillan is in- Miss Hibbard organized the
iu a most efficient way. Many
troducing a larger supply of instructions which he has clubs
voices were tried out aud an amazstored away for the Green and White outfit, and the Hat- ing amount of good material was
found. A sophomore who wasn't
ter machine begins to take on more definite form.
in the club last year gave a fine
It is difficult to determine just what line-up Coach Mc-. exhibition of her voice.
^uillan will choose to use against the Norman Eleven next The Men's Glee Club started the
off very Avell. Most of the
Saturday, for he spends an equal amount of time and pains year
officers are back. The officers who
with each o fthe three squads on the field every afternoon. were elected last spring term beschool closed still hold their
Though the Varsity regulars have been picked to the full fore
offices at the beginning of the fall
satisfaction of a large number of fans and regular spec- term so as to form a nucleus for
tators of the daily practices, yet it is possible that a num- the new year.
The people who did not have the
ber of them as yet, more or less obscure men will develop opportunity
to try out Monday
into something interesting and worthy of more than pass- tried out Thursday.
Monday the list of accepting notice, and who will thereby win a place on the regular edNext
voices will be posted ou the
bulletin board in Elizabeth Hall
maciinlvp.
With .such a wonderful turnout,
A number of the men who started the game against the
Glee Clubs should accomplish
Palmer last Saturday can be safely classed with the regu- much this year.
lars as far as playing ability is concerned, and it is prob- MANY STETSON STUDENTS
able that anumber of them will be doing half or full time IN MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
The young people of the First
duty with the Varsity before the season is over.
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school
As a whole the new material is showing rapid and en- have organized an orchestra that
couraging development. Some good finds have been made will be used in the many and
services of the church duramong the Freshmen. That means additional-material of varied
ing the coming season.
the most dependable sort has been found for the Varsity They played in the Epworth
League last Sunday evening for
of next season.
the first time, and judging from
A new candidate appeared for practice yesterday. He their performance at that time,
will be of great benefit to all
is Edmond J. Busiers of Taunton, Mass. He attended they
the societies of the church.
Brewster Academy in New Hampshire, has never had any The personnel of the orchestra
as follows:
experience on the college gridiron, but looks like he's a is Violinists
are Misses Elizabeth
pretty apt pupil, and capable of delivering the goods. He Brown, Vera Snyder, Evelyn Dundas, Jessie Telford and Mr. Harold
weighs 160 pounds and is out for the tackle position.
Wilson.
Yesterday witnessed one of the hardest and most Clarinets—Messrs. Pope and
intensive practice periods which Coach has thus far ad- Wilson.
Saxaphone and leader—Mr. Edministered to his Hatter outfit. New plays were intro- ward Trea.
George Ackroyd.
duced yesterday and still more today. More will be given Trombone—Mr.
Mandolins—Misses Irene Scherall along, as the season progresses.
merhorn, Dorothy Moore and
Richardson.
Coach McQuillan is well .pleased with the progress made Irnia
Trap drums—Mr. Maurice Fosby his gridsters, thus far.
ter.
It is a commendable fact that out of the forty-five men Piano—Miss Virginia Prather.
The young people invite all other
who. began the season, thirty-five are still sticking by the players to join them if they are
not otherwise obligated.
colors, and reporting regularly.

W E NOMINATE FOR THE
HALL OF FAME
Tbe man who does not want to
equip his Ford with a cut-out,
Packard-size horn, and pass every,
thing ou tlie road.
The girl who can walk by a
mirror without looking in it.
The fellow who can ring bis
girl's doorbell without first adjusting his tie.
The man who can watch a footbull game without directing the
;;ame from the sidelines.
The Senior in college who forgives a stranger for asking if she
is a Freshman.
The newcomer to Florida who
does not rave about the way things
are done at home.
Tbe pedestrian who admits that
the driver was not to blame.
The traffic cop "that does not
want to make an impression upon
you and an example of you.
The musician that does not want
to be temperamental.
The co-ed that is satisfied with
dormitory rules.
—M. Foster.

The orchestra will furnish music
at this service, which is designated
as "Sunday School Prayer Service"
FOOTBALL PARADE
Evidencing the spirit which pre- and is a part of the Kally Week
vailed at Cummings Field, Friday program now being conducted by
afternoon, the student body assem- the school.
bled in front of Elizabeth Hall at
3:15 for tbe first football parade
of the year. DeLand Band and IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT,
YELL FOR STETSON
the official cheer leader and his
assistants led the parade, with the
sponsors riding in state.in automo- As you pass into Elizabeth Hall
biles decorated in Garnet and Gray Take notice, please kind student
You will take notice a little sign,
the Palmer colors, and Green and
And read it every line.
White, the Stetson colors.
The
freshmen classes followed the
cheer leader through the center of It says, "Fight for Stetson,"
If you can't fiight "Yell,"
the business district, up the boulevard to Cummings Field, around And if you can't do either
You are better out of sight.
the field to the reserved section,
where pandemonium broke loose
(with the aid of Cheerio Stone) We don't need any knockers,
We need you all to boost,
with the freshmen cheering like
YELL when in the grandstand—
old veterans.
You're not up there to roost.
TRUTH'S NEVTR TOLD
a good word for old Steteon,
The She—"I don't love John, but Give
For Coach and players, too.
I have the only Alpha Gadget pio Fight
for Stetson, Yell for Stetson,
in the house, and it is nice to have
She'll do the same for you.
someone to take you to everything.
—By Hansen.
I don't love him, but he is a wonderful dumbell."

MARSHALL EXPRESSES
^
HIS FAITH IN AMERICA

STONE ELECTED
CHEER LEADER

Extracts From the Late Vice President's Farwell Address
to the Senate
Chan Johnson and Evelyn Hodges
Are Assistants
The forms under which the principles of the Republic are adminisLast Wednesday at 12 :45 in the
tered may need changes to meet
changing conditions but the under- Chapel tbe student body gathered
lying idea does not, for truth is un- to elect the cheer leader and his
assistants. Prof. Tribble was the
changing and eternal.
chairman and conducted the elecA Government didicated to the tion according to parliamentary
inalienable rights of man to life, rules.
Two last year's men were presto liberty and to the pursuit of ent,
"Cheerio" Ed Stone and Chan
happiness can find its perfect ac- Johnson
who received some active
complishment only in representa- conipetion.
Some politicians in
tives brave and strong enough to the rear of the
were elecrise above the ambitions, passions tioneering for theirroom
who
and prejudices of individuals and was "Red" Meyers,candidate,
a first year
groups.
man and who has had some experience. The Sigma Nu's candiI freely grant the right of this date was "Cy" Harrison, a winner
people to change our form of gov- in a contest conducted by the Daily
ernment and to adopt basic princi- News last year.
(Unfortunately
ples, but if it is to be done, let it the upper classwomen did not have
be done decently and directly so time to organize.)
Myers and
that all of us may know it.
Harrison were checked out, and
the race was on between Chan
While the older order endures, and Cheerio. Cheerio won by a
let representatives represent tbe small margin.
old ideals; It it be understood that
The woman assistant to tbe
they are not mere bellboys, subject cheer
leader was the next in the
to calls for legislative cracked ice nouunutiou.
Keene, a second
every time the victims of a de- year student Dee
was n(uninated and
bauch of greed, gambling or im- Prof. Tribble asked
each candidate
providence feel the fever of fren- to rise. The different
group startzied need.
ed working and the race was on.
Martha Pratt was the next nomiThe clothes may mark but can nee ; then Evelyn Hodges, a first
not make the gentleman. The eco- year girl. Dee Keene and Evelyn
nomic rehabilitation of America is Hodges received a majority which
of vast moment, but the rehabili- checked out Martha Pratt. Hodges
tation of the ancient faith which won by a small diff'erence in her
upheld the ragged Continentals, favor.
emerged in pristine glory from the
The man assistant to the cheer
throes of the Civil War, and hurled leader
brought up three fiirmer
its smiling and undaunted face candidates
cheer leader—Chan
against the grim engines of ty Johnson, CyforHarrison
and Red
ranny upon the fields of France, Myers again in the ring,
with
is a far greater work.
Chan leading and winning with a
111)1 jority of the vote.
—»
I leave with the same inarticuCheerio
gave
a
short
.speech
and
late cry iu my soul with which I
came to you: My country * * i" announced that there would "be
To me it is but the composite voice clieer practice the next day at
of all the good and wise aud self- noon, while holding his candidate
scrificing souls who tried to tread for assistant, the old back fence
its soil, calling for that liberty cal. who could not stay away from
which is law-encrowned, preaching a gathering of any kind.
that doctrine which seeks not its
own but the common good.
It is no new religion we need.
Our creed should be: One Lord,
one faith, one baptism—the Lord
of Justice, who was with W^ashington at Valley Forge, Grant and
Lee at Appomattox, Pershing on
the fields of France; the faith that
under a republican form of government alone democracy permanently can endure; the baptism of the
spirit which will not be content
until no man is above the penalties and no man beyond the protection of our laws.
CHRISTIAN FORUM MEETS
EVERY MONDAY, 7:00 P. M.
A very interesting meeting of
the Christian Forum was held
Monday night, as have beeu all
the meetings of this organization
since the initial meeting of the
year.
The meeting was opened witli a
live song service under the leader.ship of' Mr. Charles Henderson.
The scripture was read and commented ou by Mr. Garwood, whose
interpretations of the Bible are always so interesting.
The main speaker of the evening
was Mrs. Peelman, who is the head
of the Baptist women's work in
Florida. She brought to our attention and observation tbe work
of some of our own Stetson men
and women who have surrendered
their lives to Christian service,
some rendering service here at
home and some in the foreign fie](J.
After listening to her interestir.^
accounts it seemed to us that w<j
had had personal visits from our
brother workers and had heard
from them of their experiences.
Stetson has every reason to be very
proud of those noble men and
women who have gone forth from
here preaching the Christian gospel throughout the world.
Interesting programs are being
reodered each Monday evening under the leadership of Mr. Beal,
who is our program chairman, and
we invite all sti^dents interested in
Cljristian work, regardless of denoqaination, to meet with us and
enjoy these Ejplendid programs.
Ev^ry Monday &t 7 o'clock.

90 MIAMI BOYS ENTER
FLORIDA UNIVERSITY

Forty Freshmen in Contingent;
Many Receive Bids to College Fraternities
Fifty upper classmen and forty
freshmen make up the Miami contingent at the University of Florida this year.
Pledges to the various fraternities, as irtade public Thur.sday
inorning, include the following:
Delta Tau Delta—John Whitner,
Robert Onsley and John Thomp.son.
Kappa Sigma—Lucien Desjardins.
Pi Kappa Alpha—William Seybold.
IM Kappa Phi—Bob Sclioltze.
PJii Delta Theta—Floyd Neiu.
Tau Epsilon Phi—Albert Dubbin, Sheldon Dubler, Signey Segal,
Dalton Shapo and Mitchell Shapo.
Phi Beta Delta—Max Pepper
and Paul Markowitz.
Theta Kappa Nu—Carlton C<ile.
Chi Delta—Wm. Brown, Ralph
Merritt and IMaynard Johnson.
Sigma Nu—Robert Bishop and
Carlos Edwards.
During the summer the Delta
Chi fraternity granted the petition
of the Florida U. chapter of Chi
Delts and they will become members ,of the national organization
in Febmary.
^HAN JOHNSON ON
PSYCHOLOGY OF CHEERING
Notice at the game the other
day folks chanting "Hold 'em,
team"? That expression is ab.solutely the wrong thing to yell. It
gives the team the impression that
the rooters are afraid that they
will not be ablo to -hold J;he otht'r
team. The object of. cheering-is- tospur the team on instead df being
fearful that they wilj-not bold the
line.

.

..

..,....••

:•- .

"Throw 'em:back!" would be.the
logical yell to influence the team
at that critical point of the game.
Let's yell "Throw 'em back I" at
the next game.

"THE GOOD OLD DAYS"
the strong Cumberland team.
again. One more he raised his
"The Good Old Days" is the title Credit Due Palmer
From here on the game is past bow and came down on the "D"
of an article by George Ade In the
By CLICK MULLEN
history—the Hatters crumbled string. And once more to the beOctober Cosmopolitan.
By the
DELAND, FLORIDA
Palmer came here expecting to them; they were gone and they wilderment of his audience, a
"Good
Old
Days,"
Mr.
Ade
means,
overwhelmed by a large score. continually called time out, and string gave away!
Entered as second-clasB matter at the
of course, the days of his youth, be
Then, glancing at his accompanIn
this
were not disappointed, stalled as much as they could. The
Post Office at DeLand, Florida, Nov. 6,
the time when, as his subtitle but theythey
quarter was shortened, owing to ist and raising his violin above his
also
came
here
expecting
1923, under the act of March 3. 1879.
states, "one might have a big night to score a touchdown on the Hat- the growing darkness. The Hat- head he plucked the one remaining
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
for 45 cents." Comparing the cost ters—in this also they were not ters were good for two more string and said as though in triSubscription Price, $1.50 per year
of his own college education with disappointed.
umph, "One string—one string—
The light Palmer touchdowns.
Sledge Tatum
Advitor
that of a modern youth, he says: eleven fought to
When the crowd wended its way and —Paganini!" As the master
tbe
last
ditch.
Hal Anderson
Managing Editor
"Back in the eighties that sum For awhile it appeared that they through the exit gate, very few tried the last string Immediately
CJian Johnson
Circulation Manager
would have sent five young fellows would
not be successful In cross- thought that the Garnet and Gray a miracle was born. Through the
George Clark
Advertiaing Manager
all the way through Purdue for
Adelice Keene
Society Editor the regular four-year course. We ing the goal line, but tbe unex- would feel so happy—they thought aid of his skill, there went out to
Click Mullen
Sports Editor paid fifty cents a week for our pected came to pass and MacPher- only of another Hatter victory and the audience strains of music that
season.
To only a master could play. UnHarris Sims
Stetson Publiciet dormitory rooms. Board was $2.50 son, the star of their team, broke another successful
Elizabeth Brown
Reporter a week if you wanted to be an loose on a long end run that put Palmer must go the credit of fight- perturbed by the breaking down
Laurine Goffin
Law Scribe aristocrat and eat at the Dining them on our ten yard line. The ing to the last ditch. When Uiey of his perfect instrument, and with
Wm. E. Hall
Sigma Nu Scribe Hall, but, if you decided to econo- Hatters were fighting with their meet some of their other oppon- the zeal of his art, Paganini openMaurice Foster
Delta Sig Scribe mize, you could join a club which backs to a wall, and it looked as ents they are going to give them a ed the souls of his audience—and
Cromer
Sigma Tau Scribe prorated the expense and manage though they would nx)t pass. But surprise. They surprised us, and did what was expected of him.
Chan Johnson
Ft Kappa Scribe to subsist on a trifle under two the Palmer team had felt the sting they will do the same to a lot of
May the Green and White footBarbara Hines
Pi Phi Scribe dollars a week. Which does not of success and they were not to be the rest. AVest Florida has a fight- ball players display this same kind
Helen 'W&taon—Delta Delta Delta Scribe compare with the miracle then be- outdone, so with all their might ing team in Palmer. They fought of
perseverance, confidence in
Sybil Williams
Alpha Xi Scribe ing performed up at the Valparaiso they bucked the line. I am glad the mighty Hatter and know what themselves and faith in the other
J. W. Bailey
Phi Alpha Delta Scribe Normal School, where they bought that MacPherson was the one that kind of football the central part members of their team. And may
Chas. Tribble
Theta Alpha Phi oatmeal and dried fruit by the had the opportunity to carry the of the state puts out.
they be as victorious as Paganini
The Green and White has ar- as a reward for their service.
Ray Hon
Phi Sigma Eta trainload and fed tbe students at ball over. The Palmer crowd was
Ralph Hansen
Krucible Klub Scribe an average weekly rate of 1.65, or hilarious, they had scored on the rived. Can they repeat?
Hal Anderson
Miami Club Scribe ten cents less than one order of mighty Hatter, and on his own
field.
FOOTBALL AND FIDDLE
Astrakhan caviar at the Ritz.
STRINGS
The
Palmer
team
was
yet
due
"We were a little more prodigal for a surprise, the Garnet and
Now, with tbe Palmer game past
COME TO THE
THE SUPERIOR STUDENT
when we sallied forth for a gay
had tasted of the cup of vic- and the Ft. Benning game smartTime was when all college men night at the playhouse. We walked Gray
ing
less
severely,
the
Green
and
tory and in a series of line plays
were thought superior—for the over to town because trolley cars they
worked the ball again into White squad are waiting with anmost part objectionably so. Those were still in the future tense. Our the
Hatter's
territory. Here by ticipation the coming games. We
placed In authority over them seats were in the second gallery one of the prettiest
• plays of the are reminded of this story:
tended to regard them as equlals
and coat twenty-five cents each. afternoon they carried
Some years ago there appeared
the ball to
equals, that Is, In superiority. It After the performance we went to Stetson's 5 yard line with
a de- in the music halls of a certain city,
was one of the paradoxes of nine- the Globe Chop House, where, for layed
Now for the surprise. Paganini. the master violinist of
teenth, century democracy.
In fifteen cents, one might get a small From pass.
across the field came the his time. As he stepped into view
point of fact, distinctions were steak resembling a warped " ear- mighty
Hatter not in the form of from the wings of the stage his
awarded at graduation — cum, muflF, a boiled potato, bread and the second
the third team but expectant audience burst into rapmagna cum and summa cum laude; butter and coffee. After we had the one and or
team, the Varsity. turous applause. But when he
honors in this and that. But by supped at our leisure and turned The Hatter only
was angry and peeved brought the bow into contact with
and large a degree was without in our verdict on the play and the that this Palmer
bunch had carried the "E" string the audience was
degrees; a sheepskin was a sheep- players, each one bought and light- the ball so far into
our territory electrified by a sharp snap as a
skin. If by chance the normal col- ed a fragrant five-cent cigar and and they were anxious
to show broken string wriggled about the
FOR YOUR
lege man found a frill on It, he then the jovial company went them where they belonged.
The neck of the violin. He tore the
said with King Claudius, "My of trooping across the levee asserting Garnet and Grey of Palmer were
dangling string from its fastening,
fense Is rank!" Since the war all In a song that we had been workGOOD
In their tracks—the pride dropped it at his feet and again
this has been rapidly changing ing on the railroad all the livelong stopped
raised his bow. W^hen he pressed
of
the
school
were
throwing
them
It Is not merely that democratic day, which was far from the truth. back for continual losses. Victory the bow against the "A" string
dogma Is questioned, emphasis
"You can figure it up for your- faded but the Garnet and Gray there was another snap—and anshifting to distinction, to leader- self:
fought on. They couldn't advance other useless string. Unmoved by
shii). Basically the new situation
Theatre
$ .25
through the Hatter line. They his misfortune, Paganini tore It
is economic, administrative. While
Supper
.15
couldn't sweep the ends. W^hat away with a quick, decisive, but
endowments are stationary, or acCigar
.05
were they to do ? A great problem passionless movement and began i
tually declining when measured in
confronted the visitor's guarter,
living costs, the undergraduate
Total
$ .45
and his mind wandered back to a
body is swelling to a deluge. In
"And we got everything in the
play. The Hatters were
the generation since 1890 the in- way of intellectual uplift and certain
now out of danger, tbe ball was
crease is 500 per cent. From all bodily nourishment and social en- on
the 15 yard line and surely the
sides it is reported that for the joyment that can be had now for opponents
couldn't buck it across.
most part it is "poor student ma- twenty times that sum."
Surely they couldn't go around the
terial." If the colleges are to mainends. It was the fourth down and
To All STUDENTS:
tain their standards, let alone
a place or a drop kick seemed the
WOMEN IN UNIVERSITIES.
" wdse them, they must separate
It might be a little out of the 'only plausible way in which to
sheep and goats.
way for us to call women in uni- gain a point. Quarterback RichThis is the burden of a signifi- versities docile, but that Is what ards didn't think in this same way, We are prepared to serve Luncheon Parties
cant article by Charles Franklin such an authority as Dr. W. A. so he slowly called his signals;
BUSINESS LUNCHEONS, 65c
Thwing in School and Society— Nellson, president of Smith col- the ball came back and »the ends
significant first of all for the pains lege, says In dealing with the sub- went out. Was it possiWe that ^ ^
Box and Bulk Candies—Cigars
it takes to develop the fact of in- ject of women and education. But they were going to try a forward
equalties. It appears that the new he also points out that while wom- pass against the impregnable Hatmental tests have a peculiar vir- en may be more easily managed, ter defense? The Hatters were
tue. Through generations students they are more industrious, and as taken off their guard and the play
have been graded by percentages a consequence better students.
worked. The pass should have
—one hundred varieties of supeso many years ago it was been blocked or intercepted, but it
EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN SERVICE
riority—and yet the democratic theNotunusual
wasn't, and so the little Palmer
thing
for
women
to
dogma did not budge. The mental attend universities. That seemed bunch had scored their second and
R. E. ROBERSON, Mgr.
tests arrived with the war, when to be more In the realm of men. last touchdown. Only one team
tbe importance of sheer ability and But the right of suffrage and the has ever done this on this field in
leadership was keenly felt, and experience that women gained In the last two years, and that was
thereafter they were seized upon
war when they were called on
ns a means of summary judgment the
take the place of men in many
upon the Inferior student. The fact to
has placed them on an
remains that the best and only Industries
equal plane with the men, not only
adequate judgment Is that rendered In
but lu many activiby a teacher adept at revelatory tieseducation,
of life.
(piestlons of all sorts, sensitive to
"Women have vindicated the
personal contacts, and with au inclaim made by the pioneers of their
born love of true excellence.
sex who agitated for equal opporThe most frequented spot
This, one gathers, is Dr. tunity in education," says Dr. NeilThwiug's conclusion. He Is strong sou. In this connection, it is pointin Volusia County will be
for the youug man worthy of the ed out that women in universities
great privilege of academic free- are more alert than men, and that
this pool of Beautiful
d<uu; strong for the close contact in the purely cultural subjects they
between teacher and taught which, usually lead.
lirst developed in the tutorial sysSpring Water and the
the other hand, men are said
tem of the English universities. Is to On
more disputatious. This n^ay
steadily gaining ground here; be be
other pleasurable attracto the popular concepstrong for the well-organized hon- tioncontrary
that
a
woman's
tongue
knows
ors course and for the honors ex- no stopping, but perhaps. this Is
tions of
amination which deserves the re- more fancy than truth.
spect of the student and is a valuaNo matter what one may think
ble distinction in after life. He is about
the relative abilities of men
THE POOL AND HOTEL
strongest of all for the teacher of and women
In universities, If inmight. "Great scholars in teach- deed any one
should
care
to
go
ers' chairs are good. Great teach- Into the question to find out, Dr.
ers lu teachers' chairs are better. Nellson points out with truth that
Great characters who are also
culture of a household is usualgreat teachers are best, supremely the
in tbe bands of the mother, and
l)pst." It Is little less than a na- ly
the mother has Intellectual
tional misfortune that facilities where
background she will supply it to
are overworked and underpaid, her
children.
that students both superior and Inferior multiply and swarm. Here
The average poet's lay is nothing
is a letter received by the President of Lelaud Stanford from a 0 cackle over.
youug Chinaman:
"I came from China last August
to get an education. I had supposed that to get an education you
had to have a place to sit down.
I have had no place to sit down.
Can you give me a place to sit
down?"
What chance has teacher or
taught? There is only one answer,
aud it is in the nature of a pbychological test

The Stetson Collegiate
student Publication
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY

Sanitary
Cafe

EATS

POLLYANNA

PONCE DE LEON SPRINGS

PHONE 11 AND GET

Much to our sorrow. Mud Dykes
returned home Tuesday. We are
hoping she will vieit us soon
agaiu.

GREEN'S TAXI AND BAGGAGE
TRANSFER

SOCIAL
T h u r s d a y afternoon a progressive^linner was given for thie.Tri
Delta rusbees. A fruit cocktail was
served in the fraternity room, t h e
second course was served a t Ebby
Taylor's home on New York avenue, and we ended the dinner on
the balcony a t the Pollyanna.
Bruce Dedge, Ollie E d m u n d s and
Robert.son represented Delta Sigma
Phi a t the Alpha Xi p a r t y a t Eustis last Saturday.

jr—--•

\

D E LAND HALL
KRUCIBLE KLUB
DeLand Hall is to have their
The Krucible Klub was reorgannews regularly, and if you w a n t ized last Tuesday evening, and
to know^ w h a t we do, watch our new officers were elected. This Is
squibs each week.
one of t h e most popular clubs in
Stetson and quite a few turned
Ouida Wiugate spent the week- out for the first meeting, while
end in Sanford.
many more a r e expected to be a t
the next meeting, which will be
Kathleen Lockhart w a s obliged held in the chemistry room every
to go to St. Petersburg T h u r s d a y other Tuesday. The date for the
because of illness in the family.
next meeting is October 13.
The purpose of the club is to
DeLand Hall is on the verge of promote interest in science. All
becoming a domestic science camp. students who a r e studying any
Wonders a r e worked with the use kind of science a r e eligible to join ;
of electric g r i l l ; in fact, they al- the dues being 25c a term. The
most cook \yater.
officers elected a t the l a s t meeting
for the present term a r e :
Thur.sday, DeLand Hall was
President—R. Vanderventer.
spick and Span, because there was
Vice President—R. W. ter Kuile.
an inspector due—but, of course,
Sec.-Treas.—Christine Lantz.
the girls a r e n a t u r a l l y wonderful
Reporter—Ralph Hansen.
housekeepers.
Critic—Bert Housman.

The P i Kappa P h i fraternity
will give an entertainment a t Putnam Inn on S a t u r d a y night, October 17th. Tbis entertainment is
for tbe Alumni of Chi Chapter
and the active men from Alpha
Epsilon, located a t t h e University
L a s t week-end Mrs. Brokaw of
of Florida.
Orlando visited Martha, so M a r t h a
is no longer homesick.
Pi Kap is going strong in football this year. Tbe men out for
Twenty-seven girls on the Stetwork a r e Don Derbyshire, B e r t
Eustice, Tom Smith, Salty Wil- son campus were pledged to colleg^e
liams, Bob Daniels, Mike Viall, sororities last night. This number
Shorty Mikell, Stan Wagg, Chet was selected out of a possible 200
new girls. It is of interest to comFreeman and L a r r y Bernard.
pare the number of 27 pledges to
girls' sororities to the number of
Last Tuesday night the old men 31 pledges to men's fraternities,
of P i Kappa P h i gave the " r a t s " a with possibly an equal number of
p a r t y at DeLeon Springs. T h e new men and women enrolled.
men were put through a stiff course
The annouucement of the pledges
of calisthenics which was so favorably noticed last year.
The to the various groups on the cam"excellent
lunch
which
was pus is always of particular interprepared
through
the
kind- est. Although a group of little
ness of Mrs. Leonardi, Char- more than 10 per cent of the stulotte Smith and Sarah Courson dent body has been pledged to fraand several other girls of Stetson ternities on the Stetson campus,
Hall wa« fairly devoured and the it is generally agreed among frafraternity duly t h a n k s them and ternity officials t h a t 50 per cent
of the students who attend college
tenders tlieir appreciation.
may be classed as fraternity prospects. AVith this fact in mind, it
" R a t " Owen, visited his parents has been rumored pn many sides
in Umatilla over t h e week-end, and t h a t Stetson girls will take a simijudging from the mail he receives lar step to t h a t whicli initiated thQ
he must be one popular fellow in organization of Sigma T a u Delta
his home town.
and bring about another fraternity
group on the campus.
The house was r a t h e r vacant
Pledges to P i Beta P h i for the
over the week-end, as all but four year '25 include Myrtle Franklyn,
of the men went to Gainesville for Orlando;
Marjorie
Landphere,
the iMercer-Florida game. W^hile Bloomington, 111.;, Dorothy Kurtz,
in Gainesville they were t h e guests Olney, Illinois; Virginia Culbertof Alpha Epsilon Chapter of P i son, Zanesville, Ohio; Ora Miller
Kappa Phi.
and Miriam Smith of I n d i a n a ; and
Flazel Oulman of Minneapolis.
On Tuesday afternoon, held a
Pledges to the Alapha Delta
p a r t y at the Cafe de Guignos (the chapter of Delta Delta Delta inchapter room in disguise).
The clude Alma "Bootsie" Hirch, Lake
guests were dressed as movie C i t y : Julia " J u d i e " Bohon, Deca,(jtiee:.\s. Miss Marjori^ Landphere tur, 111.; Merle "Gypsy" P a r k s ,
' won ilie prize as Zazu Pitts, with New S m y r n a ; Dorothy Gibbons,
Miss Hazel Oulman running a close .lacksonville; Louise Pippens, Tamsecond as Colleen Moore in "The pa ; Nancy Lee Fountain, D e L a n d ;
Desert Flower." The tables were Dorothy I'earington, D e L a n d : Everoped off, leaving stage space for lyn Harper, DeLand ; E m i t h Smith,
the stunts and songs. "All-Star" DeLand : Mary Bauman, D e L a n d ;
special were served
the
movie Josephine Abbott^ DeLand, and
queens and much comment was Elsie ^lorris. Daytona.
passed on Marty P r a t t as Mae
The Alpha Zvi Omega chapter is
IMurray and Myrtle F r a n k l i n as
announcing the following pledges
Marion Davies.
for the present y e a r :
Mati'ed
Carlton, AVauchula; Miriam WedeOn Thursday
afternoon
the k i n g ; Mary Bethell, St. Peters"gang" adjourned to Becky Stew- burg ; Sarah Courson, Bellevue,
a r t ' s . It wfis just a good-ol'-good- Pennsylvania ; Lois Moore : Alyce
time-was-luid-by-all party, where Lee McCauley. New
Smyrna;
everyone did as she pleased.
Frances AVilkersou, Atlanta, Ga.;
Colina I r w i n Williston.
Thursday evening Mrs. Townsend gave a reception for
her
We are very happy to welcome
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm Greybill, Pearl 'I'atum back to DeLand, and
cmerly Lady Lois Townsend, of hope she can resist Miami long
jd cliapter.
enough to stay with us a couple
of weeks.
F r i d a y afternoon we started developing school spirit by taking
the rusbees to the football game.
Afterwards
refreshments
were
served at Mrs. Townsend's.
MIAMI CLUB ORGANIZES
Friday, the 2nd, all the students
from Miami met in Room 5, Elizabetli Hall, to organize and elect
officers. I t was of necessity very
short and snappy.
Reba
Swift
was elected president and took
over the chair occupied by Gert r u d e Okell, who acted as tempor a r y chairman. Miriam W^adeking
Avas elected
secretary-treasurer
and Hal Anderson reporter. The
i^Iiami Club will do her share iu
Stetson activities and will help to
make this year the largest in the
history of our school. A photograph is to be taken a t 12 :45 Tuesday in front of Elizabeth Hall and
all Miami Students a r e requested
to -assemble there promptly.

The Pi Phi's welcome into Florida Alplia, Miss Anna Alleman and
Miss Helen Dutton, of Florida
Beta; aLso Miss Elsa Balaack, formerly of this chapter, who h a s
been studying at the University of
Chicago for some time, where she
obtained her P h . B.
Yea!
Stetsou won. The Tri
Delta girls, with their rusbees,
were enthusiastic rooters^ a t the
Stetson-Palmer game.
F r i d a y afternoon Drew, Flowers and Carter motored down to
West Palm Beach, or "God's
Country," as they call it.
"Tubby" Riffle filvvered over to
Daytona Beach for a pleasant
week-end.
"Boaz" O'Kelley, Bass, Charlie
Tribble, and F r e s h m a n Mooney attended the Florida-Mercer game ^at
Gainesville Saturday.
Marion O'Kelley feels t h a t his
Chevrolet looks ten years younger
with the two new fenders which
be h a s added, and if no accidents
occur or p a r t s fall off, the upkeep
on it will be about the same as
the storage battery service on a
fire-fly.
THE SINGER OF THE
STILLNESS
By Bertha T. James
I am the great Singer in the Stillness.
Those who listen a t dawn in high
places may h e a r me.
My voice is the wind as it sweeps
over the prairies.
And at night when the s t a r s sing
in the heavens
My song mingles with the music
of the spheres.
The bare oak branches in Winter
are my h a r d strings.
And my words a r e heard in the
throbbing of the moon-haunted
sea.
Great thiugs have I to tell those
who h a r k to m e :
I lift them above the world, and
they see life spread out before
them.
For I am the Wisdom of the ages.
I am the great Singer and the
Stillness.

CHAUDOIN NEWS
Baloons and roses were distributed
Helen Malone spent the week- and after dinner the rusbees reend in Daytona, visiting her ceived boudoir doll lamps dressed
in blue and gold.
parents.
After a few yells and "The StetDude Morris loves bathing in the son Swing," we started for Deocean on moonlight nights. That's Laud, arriving before "the witchw h a t she did last week-end in Day- ing hour."
tona.
Louise Pippin spent
and Sunday in Tampa.

Saturday

L a u r a Barnes finds Daytona
r a t h e r interesting this week. W^ho
do you suppose it is?
Doris Towne spent the week-end
in Daytona with her parents.
Helen Barnes, of Daytona, spent
the week-end here i visiting her
sister, L a u r a .
Frances Hopkins, of Miami, is
a new arrival on the campus. Welcome to Stetson, Frances.
October 3—Dear Diary :
Went on the Alpha Xi Delta
sightseeing tour today. The excited group met a t Chaudoin at
10 a. m., and after having their
tickets punched, left for Eustis.
After leaving our baggage at the
Grandview Hotel, we took our
bathing suits aud boarded the
SS. Alpha Xi Delta. Lunch was
served in individual boxes tied
with double blue and gold ribbons.
We went up Lake Eustis to Echo
Glen and there we had a delightful swim.
Once again we boarded our noble
craft and set sail back to Eustis.
Much amusement was furnished
by our young men escorts. The
jolly crowd landed and was transported to t h e hotel. When all were
ready for dinner we marched into
tlie dining room and found our
places.
The program consisted
of
a
•'How Do You Do" chorus to the
rusbees, musical selections by Jimmy C a r r and Chet Freeman, a
short pantomime with Marie Anderson starring, and fraternity
songs by the Alpha XI Delta girls.

DREKA
THEATRE
October 7—Wednesday

"THE MINISTER*'
With LON

CHENEY

CENTURY COMEDY
PATHE NEWS
October 8—Thursday

"LIGHTNIN' "
All Star Cast
"CUPID'S BOOTS"
UNIVERSAL NEWS
October 9—Friday

"The Way of a Girl"
Eleanor Boardman
COMEDY
International News
October 10—Saturday

"White Desert"
Special Cast
"ONE-THIRD OFF
October 12—Monday

"Rugged Water"
With Lois Wilson and
Wallace Beery
"SNEEZING BEEZERS"
FABLES

CLOSING-OUT
SALE
Bargains to Be Had Until October 14
DE LAND JEWELRY CO.

G. A. DREKA & CO.
Have That "Well-Dressed''
Feeling This Winter
1^
Your afternoon
frocks
must flare !

THEIR STATUS
Visitor (coming up to couple sitting on beach)—Tide up yet?
Young M-an—No, only engaged.

#
The
materials

ATHENS BEAUTY PARLOR

for

Phone 457-L-2

smart

130 S. Boulevard, DeLand, Fla.

Lanoil Permanent Waving
Shampooing, Marceling
Hot Oil Treatment
Facial Massage
Manicuring for Ladies and
Courteous Service

Excellent

Gentlemen
Treatment

MRS. MINNIE LAUMAN, Prop.

DELAND PHOTO COMPANY
FINE

PORTRAITURE

24-HOUR SERVICE ON KODAK FINISHING—ENLARGING
Have Your Favorite Picture Framed
We, Cater to You All

these
Style
6415

styles
are
displayed
at

S t y l e 6 4 1 5 — I n size
34 you
need
only
214 yards of
39-inch
material
for
this
dress with its circular
skirt
and
saddle'
shoulder
effect.
^now

ou

piece-goods
counter

-^
S t y l e 6409—T/r€ circular
side flare
in
fancy outline is very
popular.
Heavy
crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe, and Crepe
$adn are among
the
materials
recommended.

T h e s e d r e s s e s are e a s y t o m a k e
a n d r e q u i r e v e r y l i t t l e material.
T h e D e h o r , a w o n d e r f u l dressmaking guide included wilh each
Butterick Pattern, shows you with
p i c t u r e s h o w t o m a k e t h e dress
f r o m start t o finish.

Alxjoays Buy Butterick Patterns Including

1 30 South Boulevard

Deltor

DREKA'S
DE LAND

Since 1878

FLORIDA

L'>
PALMER GAME PLAY-BY-PLAY
Palmer kicks from the west goal.
Elliot kicks 30 to Goldman, who
returns 35. Kipp fails on two
successive plays at the line. Viall
5 off right tackle. Palmer time
out. Conelly for Adkisson. Golman 2 right tackle. Goldman loses
a yard on a trick play. Viall goes
off left tackle for a 4 yard gain.
Kipp fails to make first down and
the ball goes to Palmer. Jones
loses 1 yard on a right-end play.
Elliot kicks 30 and there is no return. Kipp fails to gain on guard
play. Goldman thrown for a yard
loss. Eustace kicks 40 and Palmer'
returns 10. Conelly 4 off right
tackle. Jones gains 2 on an offside play, and the ball is brought
to the middle of the field. Kipp
throws Jones for a 2 yard loss.
Jones kicks,30 to Viall, who fails
to return. Viall 1 off right guard.
Golman fails twice to gain through
the center of the line. Eustace
kicks 40 over the goal line and
the ball is brought out to the 20
yard line, when Palmer refuses
to attempt a gain. Conelly 2 off
left guard. Time out for Stetson.
Jones fails to gain at right end.
Elliot kicks 35 to Kipp who fails
to return. Goldman 1 off left
guard. Kipp 1 off right tackle.
Time out for Palmer. Stetson offsides, penalized 5. Buck fumbles
and loses 7 yds. Eustace kicks 20
when ball is blocked for no gain.
Palmer fumbles and Smith for
Stetson recovers. Stetson fumbles
and it is Palmer's ball. Smith
nails MacPherson after a 2 yard
gain. Jones loses 5 on a sweeping
left end play. End of first quarter. Score—Stetson, 0; Palmer, 0.
Second Quarter
Palmer's ball on the 36 yard line.
Elliot kicks, but Wallace, Stetson's
brilliant left end, come in fast and
blocks it, running for 3G yards and
a touchdown, the first touchdown
of the game. It was a good run.
Eustace kicks goal. Palmer kicks
to the west goal and Elliot gets
o to a good 35 yard kick. Wallace
returns 13 yards. Buck fumbles
and MacPherson for Palmer recovers. MacPherson makes a 30
yard run off tackle and eludes the
entire Stetson team. The ball is
now on Stetson 10 yard line. Jones
3 left guard. MacPhei-son 2 left
tackle. Jones nets one on a center play. The Hatters are fighting
with their back to the wall in an
effort to keep the visitors from
crossing their goal line. MacPherson goes over and Elliot fails to
kick. Goldman blocking the kick.
Stet^n kicks to the east goal.
Eustace kicks 15 to Underwood,
who is nailed in his tracks. Stetson time out. MacPherson fumbles
on a right end play. Stetson's ball.
On the first play the Hatters forgot their signals and the ball is
dead with no gain. G. Wright for
Wallace. Goldman gets 2 on center play. Viall fails to gain on
line play. Goldman 12 on an off
tackle play. Palmer time out.
Goldman 3 off right tackle. Viall
fails on trick play. Viall gets 1
on a guard play. Eustace kicks
30 to Palmer, who fumbles and it
is Stetson's ball. Kipp no gain.
(Joldman fails through center.
Pass is blocked. The play is listed
as a touchback when the ball goes
behind the goal and is brought out
to the 20 yard line, with Palmer in
possession of the ball. No point
is given for this play. Jones goes
over left tackle for a'10 yard gain.
IMacPherson gets 3 as the half is
over.
Score—Stetson, 7; Palmer, 6.
Second Half
At the beginning of the second
half Stetson changed the players
to a great extent. The following
men went iu: Wagg, AVilliams,

Gross, Flowers, Mikell, Daniels,
Bryant, Marsh, and besides the
few men that styed in. Stetson
kicks to the east goal. The first
kick was out of bounds and is
brought back. Eustace kicks 20
and Wynn returns 8} Palmer time
out. Haskell substitute makes 7
on an end play. MacPherson loses
3 on an end play. Haskell 3 off
right tackle. Stetson off sides
First and ten for Palmer. Jones
3 off left tackle. A beautiful delayed pass to Roberts nets Palmer
a 30 yard gain. Jones fumbles, O.
Kelley for Stetson recovers. Williams no gain off tackle. Williams
1 off left tackle. Signals mixed
and Stetson fumbles and Palmer
recovers. Both teams are off sides
and the down and play remain the
same. Jones no gain. MacPherson
makes a good run behind pretty interference and the gain is good
for 10 yards. Haskell 4 off left
tackle. It is first down for Palmer.
Time is taken for the measure.
Richard makes a beautiful 27 yard
run and the ball is on Stetson 2
yard line. At this time Coach McQuillan decides that the Palmer
boys have had enough for the day,
and the Stetson first-string men
take the field amidst the applause
of the stand, who were getting
tired of the way in which the Palmer bunch were constantly gaining. Jones is stoped in his tracks.
Richards thrown for a 5 yard loss.
Courtney breaks up pass. The
Palmer squad is startled at the
way in which the regulars are
throwing them for successive
losses. Here the Palmer team decided that it was useless to try
and gain through the line, so they
shifted their attack to the overhead gain, and the first time it
worked to a perfection, when the
Hatters were caught naiiping and
Elliot receives pass and goes over
for Palmer second touchdown of
the game. Elliot kicks goal and
Palmer goes into the lead. Palmer
kicks to Stetson and the ball is
brought back 25 yards by Bernard.
Lewis gets 5 off left tackle. Courtneu 4 on the same play. Bernard
6 through center. Time out for
Palmer. Bernard makes the best
run of the game so far when he
runs 50 yards through the entire
Palmer team for a touchdown.
Bernard kicks goal. Palmer receives Bernard's 40 yard kickoff,
returning 5. Palmer off side. Palmer makes a 3 yard gain after
Stetson refused to take the gain
ot the penalty. McPherson makes
no gain as the whistle for the
third quarter blows.
Score—Stetson, 141 Palmer, 13.
Last Quarter
It was agreed that this quarter
be limited to 10 minutes on account of the darkness that is fast
falling over the field. Palmer has
the ball on their 30 yard line.
Elliot kicks and Capt. Gieger
blocks and the ball is recovered by
Stetson. On the very first play
Cpot Courtney goes around the'
right end for a 30 yard run and
touchdown. The Palmer team sees
that there is little use to try and
cope with the speed demons, so
they do all in tlieir power to slow
the game up so as not make the
scoi'e so overwhelming. Bernard
kicks goal. Palmer receives at the
east goal. Bernard kicks 40 and
MacPherson returns 8. Haskell
no gain off right tackle. Haskell
on the same play again fails to
gain. The Hatters' linesmen are
going through the Palmer men as
though they were a sieve. Palmer
time out. Ward for Roberts. Richards gets 2 off left end. Elliot
punts 25 to Bernard, who brings
the ball back on a pretty run for
30 yards. I'almer inen ^are all
played out and are continually

FOARD'S
CLOSING OUT SALE
HOSIERY, GLOVES, CORSETS
and BRASSIERES
KNIT and MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

(
A prize of |5.00 is offered to
the person who turns in the
largest number of paid-up subscriptions one week from today.
A second prize of $3.00 and a
third prize of $2.00 are offered
also. The contest is on. Let's
GO!
.calling time out. Nevertheless they
are fighting a game battle against
great odds. Jones is carried off
the field when he is crippled. Mayton is also out, and Moran takes
his place, Stone subbing for the
injured Mayton, and Moran goes
to the Palmer backfield. Bernard
and Freeman execute a pretty pass
for 25 and the ball goes over for
touchdown. Bernard kicks goal.
Stetson kicks 40 to Richards, who
made a pretty return of 20 yards.
Tribble breaks through and nails
Moran in his tracks. Richards 3
0 right tackle. Palmer continually
stalling. Kaiser throws Moran for
a 3 yard loss. Palmer again calls
time out. Derbyshire for Lewis.
Wallace for Kaiser and Smith for
P^'reeman are the new Stetson substitutions. Ellot kicks 35 to Bernard, who returns 26. Goldman
for Courtney, Stetson. Derbyshire
steps through the whole Palmer
team and scores a touchdown after
a run through a broken field for
30 yards. Bernard kicks 40 and
Palmer returns 17. Tribble again
breaks through and throws one of
the Palmer backs for a loss as the
whistle blows.
Score, finis—Stetson, 34 ; Palmer
13.
STETSON.
PALMER.
Wallace
L. E.
Elliot
O. Kelley
L. T.
Mayton
Simpson
L. G. __AVickersham
Barnes
C.
Underwood
Hall
R. G.
Wynn
Eustace
R. T.
Harrison
Smith
R. E.
Roberts
Buck
Q.
Richards
Kipp
L. H. ___ Adkisson

Viall
R. H. __MacPherson
Goldman
F. B.
Jones
Referee—Chapell, South Carolina.
Umpire—Bieghle, DeLand.
Head Linesman—R. Hon, Stetson.
Timekeeper—Humphries, Stetson.
.'Touchdowns: Wallace, Elliot,
MacPherson, Bernard, Courtney,
Freeman and Derbyshire. Points
after touchdown—Eustace 1, Bernard 3, Elliot 1.

The thermometers have been a
little less ambitious since October
1st—the mornings starting with
about 69 degrees instead of 79 degrees previous to that day. Here's
hoping for many more cool days,
but not too cool.

BOULEVARD
SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
202 S. Boulevard
Work Called for and
Delivered
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
Phone 319-J

CHAPMAN'S BARBER SHOP
FIRST-CLASS BARBERS
and
FIRST - CLASS WORK

THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR STUDENTS
The new CORONA FOUR possesses every feature of a
big typewriter plus the portable feature. Your w^ork will
be easier and your grades w^ill be better if you use the new
CORONA FOUR. See it at
THE ALLEN-WHITE CO., Inc.

StetsoniansJust what you like — Served piping
hot or cold as the nature ofi the
Food demands.

NOTICE THE VARIETY AT

HARPER'S
North Boulevard

AT HALF PRICE

GREEN ROOM MEETING
The Alpha Phi held their meeting Friday, the 9th, in the Green
Room at Elizabeth Hall. There
were 51 tryout for parts in the
three 1-act plays which are to be
presented Friday, the 23rd, in the
Auditorium. The plays selected
for the first performances are
"Lend Me Five Shillings," "The
Ghost Story," by Booth Tarkington, and "Suppressed Desire."
Three last year's players are to
coach the three initial productions.
The outlook for driamatics this
year are very bright and Prof.
Stover seems certain of a very successful season.

De Land, Florida

GIRLS' BASKETBALL T U R N O U T IS
LARGE; BOWEN COACH THIS YEAR
B y CLICK MULLEN
The girls' basketball squad held
their first meeting of t h e year in
the parlors of Chaudoin.
There
were fifty girls present, a n d from
the looks of t h e t u r n o u t Stetson
will be represented this y e a r by
one mighty fine basketball team.
Assistant Coach Joyce Bowen, w h o
•
for t h e greater p a r t of last year
had full swing, gave t h e girls a
heart-to-heart talk on t h e w a y t h e
basketball team Avas to be con. ducted this year. I t is not understood a s yet who will have charge
of. t h e basketball team, b u t in all
probability Bowen will be in
charge when t h e officials of t h e
University decide to let i t be
known.
Coach Bowen h a s h a d a great
deal of experience in t h e a r t of
coaching not only in girls' basketball, but also in boys. Bowen w a s
coach a t Kissimmee High 2 years
ago, a n d from a mere handful of
girls he turned o u t a team t h a t
won t h e championship in their district. Bowen w a s with t h e Eulalians last year a s assistant to
Coach Fariss, who h a s for a number of years been coach of t h e
Stetson girls' basketball teams.
Coach F a r i s s could not give much
of h i s time to coaching on account of business duties which
took up most of his time. On leav-ing he gave full charge to Bowen,
who w a s in charge of t h e team
during m o s t , of the season. T h e
Eulalians have a record to be
proud of. One obstacle t h a t h a s
been in t h e w a y of girls' basketball is t h e diiculty in obtaining
games with a n y colleges, for there
a r e only two other co-ed institutions in t h e state, ^ n d for some
unkuown reason both have discontinued girls' basketball.
Coach Bowen expressed h i s desire to let it be known t h a t a n y
girl who tried would more t h a n
likely play in a good many games.
H e also stated t h a t there would
be no fooling a n d t h a t h e did not
desire to have anyone out who
would not stick; in other words,
Coach Bx)wen w a n t s workers a n d
not. shirkers. W e believe t h a t if
Bowen is given full charge t h a t h e
will succeed in turning out another
Stetson Wonder sextet. Bowen h a s
his own ideas as how girls' basket" ^ ' " T,ball should be played, a n d intends
iter import this system to t h e lassies. " ' .
The first thing of a n y importance
t h a t w a s done in t h e meeting w a s
to eject a girls' basketball manager,
and i t Avas t h e wish of all those
p r e s e n t - t o choose a girl who h a d
a good possibility of winning a
position ou the team so a s not to
p u t t h e team, to a n y additional expense when 'they made a trip. Girls'
basketiMfli does not play to t h e
crowd^ a s t h e boys do, so i t is very
hard''to make expenses. Miss Helen
Harrison, one pf Stetson's most
popular girls,, w a s chosen to head
t h i girls' .basketball team
this
year. Mitiss H a r r i s o n w a s one of
t h e last year's best players, a n d
there ts very little doubt but t h a t
she will m a k e t h e team. Among
the last year's igirls who a r e back
.
a r e Dee Corwin, K a y Brennan,
\
both t w o . sterling guards- of last
\
year. Marguerite a n d ' K a t h e r i n e
Smith forwards who have been o u t
three years in succession a u d have
had suft'icient coaching to make
them contenders for t h e forward
positions. I d a Richard.son, s t a r
forward of last year's team whose
marvelous playing w a s responsible
for a good many victories. Miss
Childers, who w a s here in '23, is
another grl who is going to t r y
h a r d for a berth on t h e first team.
Miss Ethel Hall will in all probability be out for t h e running center ijQsition. She w a s with u s last
y e a r a n d there is very little doubt
but w h a t she will be a b l e ' to fill
Shorty Chapan's shoes.
I t is
unknown a t present a s to whether
I'jvelyn Luck will be with u s after

4:4:

Christmas o r not, b u t i t is surely
hoped t h a t she will be back, a s she
was one of t h e best forwards t h a t
ever appeared on this floor. She
shot a s well a s a n y boy a n d s h e
always played a "jamb-up" game.
There is very little information
as to t h e type of t h e new material
but i t is certain t h a t some will
show up well. To t h e others, some
who have never played, t h e sports
w r i t e r of t h e Collegiate wishes to
say t h a t great basketball players
a r e not made in a night, so if a t
first everything seems to go wrong,
stick in there a n d fight—your time
is coming.
Girls' basketball is
needed in every Co-Ed school, as
it affords recreation a n d helps to
build u p bodies so a s to s t a n d t h e
wear a n d t e a r of t h e school year.
If there is a n y w a y i n which
the Collegiate can be of service to
you, do n o t fail to let u s know.

THE END OF A PERFECT
DAGO
Words a n d Music by
MAURICE F O S T E R
(Translated from t h e Low Russian
by Mathematics)
(AUTHOR'S NOTE.—As yet, the great
American drama or novel has not been
written, and the crying need of the day
is a true representation of the American
people in a literary or dramatic masterpiece. With this in mind, the author has
endeavored to give the world a novel
worthy of such recognition.)

First Inning
T i m e : Any old time.
P l a c e : A richly furnished tarpapered h u t on one of t h e exclusive
alleys in t h e slums of New Codfish.
Zoop McNoodle, a sagacious
young u p s t a r t of several years of
age, Avas addressed thusly by h i s
father, Gargle McNoodle:
"Zoop, Avhere haA'e you been all
day?"
"Out picking karholmishes, father," replied Zoop, softly, yet firmly, shoAving h i s large air-cooled
teeth a s h e spoke.
"You have disobeyed me," shouted his paternal provider. " I told
you to finish ironing t h e Avrinkles
out of t h e prunes, so Ave could hav'e
cranberry sauce Sunday. NOAV you
will not get t h e fcut-glass bathrobe
for your birthday."
Zoop becomes so enraged t h a t
his rubber collar becomes vulcanized to his sAvanlike neck a n d h i s
Ingersol misses on two cylinders.
Zoop tries to think, b u t h a s forgotten how, so is led by instinct
to seek his fortune on a foreign
shore.
Round Two
Zoop lands in Bolivia-Snockia on
the good ship "Hammon Deggs"
and finds employment in a Swiss
Cheese factory sorting holes in t h e
numerous cheeses, b u t is arrested
shortly afterAA-ard for stealing
Swiss cheese holes, Avhicli were to
be used in making foam for nearbeer. T h e young adventurer escapes from jail a n d sneaks to his
rooming house, Avhere h e hides in
the bath t u b for four years. By
this time, his bones a r e so flexible
t h a t he goes on t h e stage a s a
Fiji-Island dancer, AA'here he wins
fame from Osliinosh to Sympxvia.
Having saved 27,000 kapifelhobles,
Zoop decides to r e t u r n home.
Third Spasm
Oiir hero, no\v returning home,
is met a t t h e station by a cheering
croAA'd of paper-boys a n d taxidrivers. Upon seeing his home
once again, Zoop weeps bitter tears
and is so overcome in h i s joy t h a t
he pulls a muzzle-loading c a p pistol from h i s hip pocket a n d lires
seven blank cartridges into h i s
empty dome.

t h a t it is a burlesque fall—it AA'III
BATTLE provoke laughs.
"As developed today, tlic gag is
often a complicated a n d subtle
By Harris Sims,
thing j u s t a s t h e p a r a n e t d r a m a t i c
Stetson Publicist
situation today frequently resorts
Fulford-by-the-Sea
has
been to subtlety for i t s effect. B u t the
stricken from t h e H a t t e r schedule fundamental dramatic appeal must
according to announcement made be there or both t h e serious and
yesterday by Coach H. Ii. McQuil- the funny situations AVIU miss fire."
Douglas MacLean is noAV produclan.
ing "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
This game Avith t h e real estate George M. Cohan's most successful
aggregation w a s originally sched- farce comedy, for Paramount.
uled to take place on October 17, Into t h e Cohan story. MacLean
but a question arose a s to t h e and h i s "gag men," have Avomen
w h a t they believe a r e t h e best
classification of t h e Fulford team "gags" t h e screen h a s yet seen.
which ultimately broug|it Coach And every "gag" fits t h e definition
McQuillan to t h e conclusion t h a t of a d r a m a t i c situation burlesqued.
it Avould be much safer to strike
the opposition from t h e list.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Leonardi have gone
The S. I. A. A. ruling holds t h a t to Cuba for a ten-day trip.
no member shall play a professional team, a n d Avhen Coach McQuillan arranged t h e contest AA-ith
the Fulford Eeleven he did so under the impression t h a t they Avere
classed as amateurs.
When it was rumored t h a t t h e
Fulford aggregation bordered on
the professional class. Coach Mc,220 S. Boulevard
Quillan immediately communicated
Avith President Provine of t h e Caters to STETSONIANS
Southern Inter-Collegiate Athletic
If you're wise, eat here
Associatio nasking for final information on the matter, in order to
MRS. G. T.. WILSON
learn 'AA'hether playing the Fulford
team Avould disqualify Stetson for
entrance into t h e S. I. A. A.
The most prominent question
concerning t h e Avhole situation
semed to be one of classification.
Some Avere of t h e opinion t h a t t h e
Fulford team Avas considered professional while still others held,
and still hold, t h a t they a r e only
amateurs.
To be on t h e safe side, a n d to
m a k e sure t h a t no step AVas taken
which Avould m a r Stetson's probation record Avith t h e S. I. A. A.,
Coach AIcQuillan concluded t h a t it
would be t h e Aviser plan to completely drop t h e Fulford game from
the list a n d play t h e Varsity
against the Freshmen on t h a t date.

COACH M C Q U I L L A N

CALLS

OFF FULFORD

OWL
TEA
ROOM

The.-ilatest pledge to Sigma T a u
Delta is Charles R. Beal, a ministerial student from Pensacola, Avho
has h a d several years' experience
a s pastor of t h e Baptist church
a t Jay, F l a .

V. W. GOULD
AGENCY
REALTORS
INSURANCE
All Kinds of Florida
Realty
All Kinds of
Insurance
109 W . I n d i a n a Ave.
DeLand, Fla.

A COOL DRINK
T H E evening was warm—but
N O T too warm—Just one
O F those soft, strolly, moon
G A Z I N G twilights—when the
C O U R S E of one's footsteps is
GUIDED—"w^e don't care w^here'
AND, it w a s our compHment
B E C A U S E soon four feet brought
IN t w o h a p p y souls a n d also
T W O thirsty throats which w^ere
G L A D to join t h e throngs at
__

WHY DA YOU LAUGHT AT A
MOTION P I C T U R E ?

W h a t is a "gag"?
The Avord, a s used iu making
screen comedies, h a s received AA'ide
publicity b u t its exact definition
has baffled many of t h e fans, judging by t h e letters Avhich Douglas
MacLean a n d other comedians have
received.
According to McLean, a "gag"
is a dramatic situation burlesqued.
In other Avords, it is action that,
if played .seriously, AA'^ould be dramatically gripping but if played
for comedy is funny in t h e exact
ratio of its fundamental d r a m a t i c
inteu.sity.
"The crudest form of t h e gag is
the situation of a m a n falling from
a high point," jVIacLean points out.
"Fundamentally, t h e sight of a
man falling to almost certain death
is tragicall ydramatic. I t certainly isn't funny. B u t if it is played
for comedy—if t h e audience knows

BILL
DURDEN'S
EITHER PLACE

The Tulip Dreka Arcade
North. Boulevard

Dreka Building

SHOOTTHEROLL—
THIS " 7 " G O E S
BETTER THAN " i r '

The " L e g i o n s Tan or Black Calfskin

Thelma Patten, of St. Petersburg. Avas obliged to leave school
for this year on account of serious
illness in h e r family.

You can "high h a t " t h e
itziest Brooksy b o y in town
en it comes to Shoes—Step
ere and step out in a WalkOver Ko-Leej style—Price $ 7

V. M. FOUNTAIN COMPANY

TACKLE US FOR FISHING TACKLE

»

G U N S — AMMUNITION — CAMPING EQUIPMENT

WATTS HARDWARE 8 FURNITURE CO.
"Where

Your

Dollar

Goes

Farther"

WITHIN THE LAW
Circumstantial Evidence
The m a n AA'ho knows never h a s
anything to fear from t h e m a n
who tries to struggle along halfknoAving. A wise selection of one's
reading is t h e surest path to
knoAvledge.
A cheap novel book w a s found
in our L a w Library, a n d if t h e
OAvner h a s no objections, it h a s
been destroyed.

By Babe CALLS MEETING
AT S. U. I. BEST
j u s t Jones a n d Spicola Avhispering
NEWS IN STATE
to each other about their de-

murrer."
At t h e present there is a petition
to t h e Court being circulated t h a t
hereafter Avhen Jones a n d Spicola
or a n y other member of th^ Senior
Law Class argues in vacation, it
is requested t h a t D u e Notice be
given to t h e renminders so t h a t
they m a y A T T E N D a n d h e a r t h e
flow of oratory, thus deriving t h e
full benefit of Practice Court.

To the Lonely
LaAv books should be considered
News
a s good friends a n d a constant
The many friends of Hon. Hencompanion to t h e lonely law .student. With such company, he can ery Paul Calahan. Avho formerly
be relied on for practical service was a Ctudent . a t LaAv in o u r
midst, Avill be Interested to learn
and remunerative returns.
that t h e aforesaid Hon. Henery
Paul Calahan is duty affiliated
Justice
with t h e Boston LaAv College, BosThe prosecutor made h i s p l e a ;
ton, Mass.
So fierce Avas his haranguing.
W e grieve our loss and congratuT h a t all of us could plainly see
late their gain.
The murderer a-hanging.
And then t h e laAvyer for defense
Superior: " W h a t ' s t h e big idea,
With cold a n d deadly fury.
whatcha been doing all day in t h e
Demolished all t h e evidence.
Library?"
And so they hung t h e J u r y .
R a t : "Oh, nothing—"
—"Babe."
Superior: "Well, hoAV do you
knoAV Avhen you're
finished?"
Notice
Us L a w Stud'nts have so much
respect for t h e legal profession
t h a t Ave a r e not satisfied' Avith t h e
name "LaAvyer," and in t h e future
Ave Avill refer to a LaAvyer a s a
"Social Engineer."

By the Way
• Petition for Injunction by Prof.
J. AV. F u t c h restraining t h e entry
of Ale' Man Morpheus in t h e J r .
LaAV Class.
His
sonambullstic
presence
seems to Influence the restraint of
And a Little Ctiild Shall Lead
our struggling felloAvmen, a n d
Them
slowly, surely a n d soon t h e sound
The meeting of Practice Court f)f sawing wood reaches t h e ears
has caused much excitement, re- of t h e Prof.
sulting in a R a t LaAv Stud looking
up some authority on ethics and
DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS
asking me to kindly» publish same
for fear t h a t it h a s been overlook- Dame Crutches vs. Uncle Bob
ed by a feAV of our Seniors. F o r
Wingfleld
reference they cite, R. C. L. or
Syllabus by Moot Court.
Corpos J u r i s .
1.—Desertion—Non-support.
In a bill of divorce upon t h e
New Songs Entitled
"Who's Going to Census Findley grounds of desertion it is sufficient
to allege t h e future tense a s well
After H e Census UsV"
as t h e past.
H e l d : T h e courts a r e Avlth you
Legal Attitude.
100% and AVUI gladly g r a n t you^la
These pretty R a t Co-eds seem divorce Innnedlately.
to be flourishing W'ith popularity
R e m a r k s : T h e aforesaid D a m e
and their display is quite colorful.
They have tAvo "beans"—one on Crutches Avill be forced to find suptheir h a i r a n d t h e other on t h e port elseAvhere a n d leave our Uncle
Bob alone.
campus.
HoAV about t h e ankle?
Ye Olde Home Towne
Advice to the Forgetful
Joseph Baily, t h e gentleman
"A cut a d a y will keep com"from "\\''est Florida, declines t h a t
the traffic on t h e Boulevard makes mencement aAvay."
him homesick for Lynnhaven.
Fine place, t h a t toAvn is, by heck! It's the Little Things That Count
S(» Mrs. Houston s a y s : "Big
aches from little corns grow."
Notice
Prof. J . E. Futch threatens action of ejectment against certain
Grevious
students if they persist in mainF a c t s : The LaAV School of J . B.
taining adverse conduct in h i s S. U. m a y lose McGulre, for h e Is
class. (You better learri how to contemplating t h e U. of Pittsburgh.
Plead—not demur.
R e a s o n : Mary Whitfield.

Pat Page of Des Moines Register
and Leech of Chicago Tribune
Are Authorities
IOWA

CITY,

la.—(Special to

t h e C o l l e g i a t e . ) — M u r d e r AVIII out.

Robert D. SeAvard, son of Prof.
ART CLASS PROSPECTS
The talent being shoAvn by t h e Seward, AA'IIO received h i s A. M.
students of t h e A r t Class is quite degree a t Stet.'ion In t h e class of
astonishing, according to Mr. Flu- 1922, Is located a t Tulane Unihart. H i s Avlfe confides t h a t yes- versity a t NeAv Orleans, Avhere h e
terday morning h e r husband w a s Is Instructor In French.
feeling quite low in health a n d
spirits, b u t t h e AA-ork done by one Cheerio Stone conducted a spirof his pupils t h a t d a y pleased him ited cheer practice, Avhich gfive
so much, by reason of Its great all t h e newcomers a n opportunity
merit, t h a t by afternon h e w a s to learn t h e Stetson yells, last
feeling highly elated a n d Avould T h u r s d a y noon.
have taken his Avlfe to t h e country
Someone Avas telling a n unbelievclub h a d there been entertainment
able falsehood a n d someone called
t h a t night.
T h e A r t Class h a s been thor- him on it a n d h e said, " T h a t ' s m y
oughly organized, a n d lectures a n d gum, a n d I'll stick to It."
various m a t t e r s of interest have
been planned.

The old proverb a d m i t s It, b u t so
will political theory. At least t h e
C(»mmonAvealth conference a t t h e
l^niverslty of Iowa last summer
got out very thoroughly according
to H a r r y H . ( P a t ) Page, special
feature Avriter for t h e Des Moines
Register, Avho dropped Into loAA-a
The Palmer College team arrived
City to get married.
"More loAva people know about for supper T h u r s d a y evening, just
the commonwealth conference t h a n late enough for some folks to adabout t h e OttumAva murder," Mr. m i r e them. As they Avalked to
Page declared, " a n d Avhat sur- their tables there Avas a noticeable
prised me is t h a t they Avere more hush Avith faint Avhispers, barely
anxious to talk about It. I t Is t h e audible, a n d when they Avere seatbest neAvs t h e s t a t e h a s h a d this ed such a c h a t t e r Avas resumed
year." A similar belief Is held by which caused someone to r e m a r k
Harper Leech, w h o covered t h e t h a t it sounded like a poultry farm
conference
for
the
Chicago after a notable event.
Tribune.
As feature Avrlter for t h e RegisDavid Lerch, Stetson Law School
ter, Mr. Page travels exenslvely In
the state. H e told hoAv, Avhile grad of t h e class of '25, is a memwaiting In depots a n d In riding on ber of t h e laAv firm of Macgregor
trains, he Avas surprised to notice and Lerch, AAiio haA'e offices in t h e
the large number of people* t h a t F i r s t National B a n k Bldg. Mr.
started conversations about t h e Lerch formerly attended Dickson
LaAV School a t Carlyle, Tenn., and
conference.
"People t h a t I thought neither is a member of Delta Chi fraterknew nor cared about t h e theory nity.
of politics, had apparently read
the neAVspaper reports on t h e conference very fully a n d could talk
with a good deal of Intelligence
about AA'hat Avas said there.
It
makes me AA'onder If people a r e
not more Interested In serious
things than many of u s have supposed."
All this struck t h e Des Moines
ncAvspaper man a s so unusual t h a t
he made a point of starting conversations about t h e conference,
and found t h a t almost everyone
wanted to talk about It. H e then
wrote "Scrutator," Avho h a d covered t h e conference for t h e Chicago Tribune, a n d found t h a t t h e
.situation h a d been almost duplicated there. "Scrutator," AA'IIO IS
H a r p e r Leech outside t h e financial
page, h a d been so Impressed by t h e
Interest In loAva's commouAvealth
conference t h a t h e h a d carried t h e
m a t t e r before t h e entire staff of
the Chicago Tribune.

WHEN

It is too warm to cook
at home, eat at the—

WHITE
HOUSE
CAFE
NORTH BOULEVARD
Where you will find the
best foods with the best
service. Special rates to
regular diners.

^ ^ d looks
j-J style
comfort
satisfaction

"LIGHTNIN'"
W h a t Manager Kennedy describes a s "one of t h e finest photoplays with one of t h e finest casts"
AvlU be his offering a t t h e Dreka
T h e a t r e Thursday, when t h e William Fox production of "Lightnin' "
opens a one-day engagement. This
is t h e filmizatlon of the great stage
play In which t h e late F r a n k Bacon appeared for three straight
years on NCAV York's BroadAvay.
The screen cast includes such
celebrities a s J a y Hunt, Madge
Bellamy, Otis H a r l a n ,
Edythe
Chapman, Ethel Clayton, J . F a r rell MacDonald, J a m e s Marcus,
Brandon H u r s t a n d Wallace McDonald.

Conditions Subsequent to the Game Prof. J. W. Futche's ^Philosophy
Friends and felloAv sympathizers
"A polite man," says Prof., "Is
of Captain Don's colorful eye can- one AVho listens Avlth Interest to
not b u t Avonder hoAV t h e other guy things h e knoAvs all about when
is convalescing?
they a r e told l)y a person who
knoAVS nothing about them."
Action Excontrato
Babe's Lesson
Tom Smith to Prof. C . : "If a
Dr. (iordis received t h e copies
Life's dally experience, i t s incihen files over in your n e i g h b o r ' s
yard a n d lays a n egg, Avho does dents a n d episodes constitute o u r of t h e Atlantic Monthly Avhich tlie
the egg belong to a n d Avould t h e real education. These school days students of t h e freshman English
owner of t h e hen have a right to a r e merely preparation for t h e class Avill use this year a s an-efers t a r t action for t h e recovery of t h e days of actual living a n d t h e edu- ence a u d a s an illustration of each
of t h e various topics disc^ssed.
cation t h a t folloAVs.
egg?"
Your Collegiate departments and The nuigazines Avere distributed
Prof. C . : "Why—er—a—er—a—
er—a—I don't think so. I think our LaAV department a r e t h e shops Thursday and Dr. Cordis cautions
tlmt it Avould be a breach ot con- where barins a r e made Into quick- all t h e students to be sure to keep
every copy t h e entire year because
ened Instruments of learning.
t r a c t on t h e Hen's part."
With all this before us, w h y do of t h e different subjects discussed
each term.
Ave AA-aste time?
Sublime Peacefulness
H. E . : "My goodness, AA'hat's
That's all this week.
t h a t noise?"
^
H. E . : "Why, 'taint nothing:
"Zever Babe."

SURE-FIT

t h e cap that
adjustable
You tighten—OT loosen—at luill
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WELCOME, STUDENTS
Have Your PRESSING and CLEANING
Done by Experts
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VARSITY PRESSING CLUB
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We Ship Express Prepaid
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TRAGEDY OF THE NIGHT

THE GRIDIRON

REFLECTOR

(CLICK MULLEN)
"We have met the foe and they
are ours"—this Is the slogan that
the entire campus Intends to broadcast throughout the entire year.
Stetson did not overwhelm the
visitors, but they gave sufficient
proof to show that she whole state
can look forward to another Hatter
football season.

going through the entire Palmer
team for a touchdown.

To Wallace goes the credit of
making the first touchdown of the
year against any opposing team.
Much credit must be given this
boy, not only for blocking the kick,
but having enough presence of
mind to snatch It'up and run for
What a surprise the Palmer men a touchdown. He also made a
received when the Varsity men good run on one of the klckoffs.
trotted on to the field. The Hatters, smarting under the recent deThe kicking of Eustace and Berfeat at Ft. Benning, literally tore nard was eno.ugh to make any colthrough the opposing team. Did lege man feel proud. Bernard imyou know that the Varsity aver- proved a great deal over the
aged a touchdown to every two Varsity-Frosh game.
plays V Quite a little record in itself, is it not?
Hall is going to make a mighty
sweet linesman before the year is
There is a very modest boy that over. I hadn't noticed this man
strolls around the campus. One much until Friday, but his playwould not be under the impression ing was of such calibre as to dethat he was more than one of the note that be wll receive a great
many students that are trying to deal of attention,
gain their way against the "world
of Ignorance." One would never
Capt. Don Gieger stood out as a
have dreamed that this boy (in the tower of strength In the line.
writer's opinion) is the best foot- Funny thing about football, it
ball pro.spect that this Institution takes a mighty good line to make
has entertained for a long time. a good backfield, and still it is
Who would have guessed that this the backfield that receives all the
modest man of the students would credit. Well, such is life—the unbe the one that would bring the derdog does all the work and the
spectators to their feet time and man that puts on the finishing
again with his marvelous play.s touches Is the man to whom all the
.. and seweeping end riins. The boy credit goes.
\.i of whom I speak is Larry Bernard,
star of Friday's encounter.
The Palmer team gained a moral
victory by scoring twice on the
Chet Freeman does not fail to Hatters, and should feel very
get his full limit of touchdowns. proud of the fact. McQuillan has
He has started already. Few of the right idea—a victory Is a vicus will forget that beautiful pass tory, regardless of the score. By
from Bernard to Freeman, who giving every man a chance In a
had no diiculty in crossing the game as easy as Friday's will tend
goal line.
to give the players turning out
for the team more hope, and in
Some of us didn't have the op- this way there will always be men
portunity to see the many fine to scrimmage with and in the
plays that were going on In the meantime the process of building
line. O. AVright, a new .man on is going on.
the campus, ^jlayed a fine game in
the line. Kaiser was another that
Australian Woman Barrister
outshown the opposing ends. While
The first woman has been adwe mention these few stars do not mitted to the bar of the Supreme
let it slip from your mind that Court of New South Wales.
Charlie Tribble was In there In reading this account I thought
iting them all the time. I saw perhaps that I could apply It to
AT!!!^ my own eyes Tribble make the reading matter and It would
thre^-successive tackles aud each tend to be an Inspiration.
time he threw the man for a loss.
The Spot Courtney of yesteryears finally found himself and
played like a chain of greased
lightning, that is so characteristic
.--^f liis style. His thirty-yard run
for a touchdown was a pleasant
sight to behold.
Derbyshire, another Minnesota,
boy, came In for his share of the
limelight. AVhen the game was
drawing near the close he decided
talit it was about time that he
showed the spectators that he
could make touchdowns as easily
as the rest, and this he did by

Ira Cromer and Clarence PenGeorge McConnell and Jimmy
rod, of Sigma Tau Delta, were In Abernathy, students at the UniA cry of anguish cut the Inky Gainesville Saturday tc see the versity of Florida, Gainesville
blackness of the night; I stopped Florida-Mercer game, 'ihey re- spent the week-end visiting Stetson
on the sidewalk and gazed at the turned Sunday night.
friends.
house half-hidden by huge clumps
of shrubbery. There was something In that cry that seemed to
freeze my very blood.
Again that cry; full of hldeousness—sorrow—horrible as the cry
of a soul in torment. I thought of
A full line of Coty's and Djef-Klss Perfumes and Toilet
calling the police, but wouldn't
they come too late? I must act Articles, Come In and give them a look. There will be something
that you need.
quickly.
I still heard that terrible, gaspWe also have a full Hue of school supplies.
ing, gurgling moan as I rushed
The best fount service In the city.
across the lawn toward the oijen
window, through which a light
gleamed. ,
I peered in at the window; a
Volusia Pharmacy
man and a woman were there
"Service with a Smile"
bending over the Infernal looking
Instrument.
"It's no use," he .said bitterly;
"we'll never get WMBF. There's
too much static!"
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Buy Your Groceries and Vegetables at

And now Stetson Hall has decided to enter the social world of
Stetson. A house warming, which
the girls hope to make au annual
affair, is being planned for next
week-end. Invitations are being
issued and those fortunates who
are there will find something new
In the way of entertainment. And
— (a whisper to the boys)—there
are going to be eats!

BICYCLES
Phone 117

C. T. KRUSE

WOODALL S ^IteS'^
Where you get what you want w^hen you
want it
We hav^ proved that service
is the source of success.
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North Boulevard, DeLand, Fla.
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Y. VV. C. A. MEETING
Dear Folks: On Thursday evening we had the first Y. W. C. A.
meeting of the year. We had a
"small but select" attendance.
After the devotionals, Helen Harrison welcomed the new girls.
Then "Gypsie" Park, one of our
new girls, sang "Follow the
Gleam," the official song of Y. W.
C. A. We very much enjoyed her
rendition. Elizabeth Brown then
explained the purpose of the Stetson Y. AV., and gave an outline of
our Ideas for the work of the new

erlng together of the girls of Stetson—a rounding out of the foursquare life—that Is the Ideal of our
meetings for this year.
Announcement was made of parties to be given this Thursday evening—^get-acqualnted parties for
new and old girls. There will be
four of these at once—one each In
De Land Hall, second floor Chaudoin, third floor and Stetson Hall.
There will be talks, fun and eats
for everyone. Girls, come and get
to know your neighbors, at 7:00
o'clock, Thursday evening.

PALMER-STETSON SPONSORS
The football squad chose the
sponsors for the Palmer-Stetson
game, which was played last Friday. The choosing of the sponsors by the team is a custom which
originated years. Miss Evelyn
Taylor and Miss Lucille Caywood,
of DeLand, acted as sponsors for
Stetson University, while Miss
Cordelia Corwin, of Bradentou,
and Miss Myrtle Franklin, of Orlando, cheered for the Palmer aggregation.

"Click" Mullens announces that
his "Mullenswood-by-the-Swamp"
subdivision Is completely sold out
and does not want to be annoyed
by prospective prchasers.

FULL LINE OF
ALL KINDS OF THINGS
GIRLS AND BOYS
LIKE

BARRS
W A T C H OUR W I N D O W S T H I S WEEK
Dainty Laces for the New Tailored Fall Frocks
and Suits

Bruce Dedge has increased his
wardrobe by one new yellow slicker, and says he hopes it will rain
frequently so he can feel repaid for
buying it.

G. M. FISHER DRUG CO.
REXALL STORE

)

HARD AT ITCOLLEGE IS OPEN, AND A GREAT MANY
FATHERS ARE WORKING THEIR SON'S WAY
THROUGH.

The STURDY BROGUE
A BIG FAVORITE THAT COMBINES ALL THE QUALITIES
OF ROWLAND'S SHOES-GOOD LOOKING, COMFORTABLE AND WEARS AND WEARS.

ROWLAND^S BOOTERY
" Leaders of Foot Fashions "
132 NORTH BOULEVARD

DE LAND, FLORIDA

